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Attachment A
Highlights

• Legacy, who are the sisterhood group to Man Up. They have weekly Tuesday meetings were everyone is welcome to attend.

• Nurtured at Home are a home based childcare service, they ran playgroups here every Thursdays during the school term last year.
• Community Cooking Classes are still being successfully run, there has been a good number of attendance, working on getting feedback to see if there could be any improvements.
ZUMBA WITH LAURA

- It's been amazing watching the growth of the Zumba classes and seeing people of the community come together and enjoy an hour of Zumba exercise.
Programmes

- Otara Health Charitable Trust ran two Incredible Years Programmes which is a 14 week parenting programme.
- BeatWorks Music Education have started running music lessons every Wednesdays, playing instruments from guitars to keyboard pianos.
OUTSIDE

We are continuing to maintain the gardens to prepare for regular gardening workshops.
Upstairs Area

We have had several interest in using the space upstairs, in preparation we have made sure the space upstairs is ready for use.
Sprucing Up
Rooms For Hire

Phoenix Room
Holds up to 10 people.
Not for Profit $7.00 per hour.
Other $12.00 per hour.

Israel Room
Holds up to 15 people.
Not for Profit $7.00 per hour.
Other $12.00 per hour.

Elsmore Room
Holds up to 15 people.
Not for Profit $7.00 per hour.
Other $12.00 per hour.

Tutakina Room
Holds up to 50 people.
Not for Profit $10.00 per hour.
Other $15.00 per hour

Saturday Hireage
Elsmore, Phoenix and Israel Room | Not for profit $10.00 p/h. Other $15.00 p/h.
Tutakina Room | Not for profit $20.00 p/h. Other $25.00 p/h.

Equipment Available:
- Tables, chairs, whiteboards, full kitchen facilities, kitchenette, toilet facilities, wheelchair access.

Term Two, 2018

Rooms for Hire
Workshops, Courses, Classes
Community led development at a local level.

Clover Park Community House Management Committee and Staff, are looking forward to seeing you at the Community House, for 2018.

Phone: 09|263 8261
Email: cloverparkch@gmail.com

Our Location
Clover Park Community House
16A Israel Ave, Clover Park 2023
Book Swap

Love reading books? The Phoenix room has a collection of books where you can swap a book for a book. This is open on Monday’s and Friday’s during office hours.

Man Up

Every Thursday meetings start at 6:45pm in the Israel Room. Meet with other men, helping to strengthen each other to become better fathers, husbands and leaders in their home and community.

Te Rongopai

Meetings are once a month on the last Monday of every month, starts at 6:30pm. Focused on getting involved in community works and helping to make positive impacts in the community.

Plunket

Plunket is now based at CPCH. To make an appointment for Plunket checks, phone 09 060 40323.

B4 school checks, is option 3. This final check helps make sure that your child is healthy and is ready to learn well at school. It is also a great chance to discuss your child’s development with the Plunket Nurse, phone 0800 104 105.

Community Cooking Classes

Make quick, delicious, affordable, and healthy meals. Everything is provided, just bring yourself!

Where? Elsmore Room

When? Wednesday during school term. 9:00am to 11:00am

Cost? A gold coin donation is appreciated.

For more information please contact Annemarie, the class facilitator on 021 058 5252.

Legacy

Every Tuesday meetings start at 6:45pm in the Phoenix room. All are welcome to attend. Refreshments are also available.

Tamaki Cottage Herbs

An opportunity to learn more about herbs and their usefulness as an everyday value to your life. Please bring a gold coin donation to cover herbal tea and herb snacks.

For further information please call Terri (tutor) on 09 576 8657 or 021 1633551.

Beatworks Music

Lessons in Music Education are every Wednesdays. From vocals, to instruments such as guitar, keyboard and drums as well as song writing and performance.

For more information please contact Trinity at trinityak99@gmail.com.
CLOVER PARK COMMUNITY HOUSE

Thank you so much for your support!
Otara Papatoetoe Local Board brief
By: Graeme Hansen, Yvonne Thomas
Date: Tuesday 17th April 2018
Ref: ATG activities and planned progress on OP sites.

East Tamaki
Close ties and on-going relationship with onsite Temple community, onsite and off.
ATG/Corrections 8 week programme recently completed, first for OP.
Police Youth plots and site training with Police onsite.
Poor light levels for produce growth and health, especially on northern boundary.

Middlemore
2K put to Middlemore Cres residents on education projects.
Solar power options.
Complaints on mentor performance in hand.
T Liew secures funding for specimen fruit tree planting on fencing boundary.

Charntay
Re-configured site plot design/arrangement for numbers increase. Potential site expansion to accommodate interest.
Solar power options.
T Liew secures funding for fruit tree planting on fencing boundary.

Stadium Reserve
TSI/Panuku/ATG Food Hub.
Long-standing plots allocated to local food bank, support in maintenance and production from the plots.
Significant damage sustained to site fencing from January storms, onsite ATG repairs to re-stand fallen fencing but this is not a permanent repair.

Auckland Teaching Gardens will protect Otara Papatoetoe's investment in the sites and resources, and the investment in ATG itself.
All sites suffering from poor response to contracted lawn mowing and maintenance.
Capital expenditure to improve site facilities for weather shelter from the elements for plotters and the public, will also improve storage capacity.
MM 2K project developed further for expanded off-site public education in conjunction with OPL8 targets.
All sites will pair off with local ECE, primary, intermediate and high schools; build the relationships and provide training onsite and off, provide plots if req, target 18/19 year.
Solar options mentioned means a basic off-grid solar package installed on those 2 sites for teaching facilities, charging stations for portable devices for the public on a as-needed basis, potential for emergency power in (disrupted) civil situations, targeted for 18/19 year.
ATG does not provide allotment plots, the aim is to provide the widest coverage per site for the local communities involved on the production, prep and cooking of good, home-grown food. Waste reduction techniques and strategies fit hand-in-glove with food production and will be provided to the communities.
Ross Robertson - Board Members Report as at 17 April 2018

20 March
- First of planned quarterly meeting with Kolmar Charitable Trust.

21 March
- Crime and Safety meeting with Manukau BID and local police.

22 March
- Attend the official launch of the Manukau United AFC held in Māngere East, Māngere Centre Park.

27 March
- Papatoetoe Safety meeting with Ashraf Choudhary and staff.
- Kolmar Charitable Trust Board meeting – monthly.

3 April
- Site visit New Manukau Bus Station.

6 April
- Attend launch with Member Autagavaia of Harold 7 Classroom, Flat Bush Primary School.

7 April
- Attend Manukau Bus Station Opening Event.
- Attend inaugural Signature Diversity Event at Hayman Park.
- Attend Papatoetoe RFC v Ōtāhuhu Pollard Cup Final.

11 April
- Attend Second Nature Charitable Trust welcome to new CEO held at Vodafone Events Centre.
- Attend Private Tour of the Civic in Auckland CBD.

14 April
- Attend East Tamaki RFC v Pakuranga and Ōtāhuhu v Marist.
- Attend Southern Stars Concert Band autumn performance.

15 April
- Attend inaugural home match for Manukau United v Central.

17 April
- Oversee Autumn Draw for Papatoetoe Mainstreet Event.
Dawn Trenberth Report 17 April 2018

Our board had several big events this month. – the Diversity Festival and the opening of the Manukau bus station. The diversity festival was a fun event and will hopefully be the first of many celebrating the many cultures in our board area. The bus station is very impressive however there is still work to do in our board area and we need to have rail to the airport as well as out to Botany to meet the needs of our community. I also attended the Anzac day commemorations at Papatoetoe Central School.

I met with Leah Thompson at the Papatoetoe CAB and was very impressed with how they are progressing. They are now staffed with volunteers from Papatoetoe some of whom have now completed their training. They nearly have a full roster and will be able to resume full services of 9 to 4 in Papatoetoe from June. That will be much appreciated by people in our community. Great effort Leah and team.